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1-Steve Sabol

2-Evelyn Falkenstein

3-Kathy Cameron

4-Takayo Kinoshita

5-Lonna Muntz

6-Elaine , Underwood

6-Pat Dolansky

8-Karen Moff

9-Joe DeCort

10-Ruth Ann Winn

enior ,processional to· open Steve .Sabol gains academic top
nal recognition assembly of SHS's 1962 graduating class
eserving SHSers will receive a
iety of honors at the annual
pgnition Assembly to be held
lay, June 1. Marching into the
; gymnasium to the strains of
imp and Circ:ums.tance" will
the . approximately 200 mem; of the Class of 1962.
allowing the processional of the
iuating class, awards will be
;ented by representatives of the
ious departments.
ae music department honors
include the Marie Burns
irds,
given to outstanding
iomore and senior vocalists and
or instrum.e ntalists, and the
m Award, presented to a senior
, shows great ability in the
;ical field.
rooks Contest awards will be
~n to sophomore,
junior and
or English students for excel'€
in creative writing. The
sch and Lomb science award
be granted to an outstanding
Lker scientist.

1Jaker as,s emb,l y
reveal roya·l ty
asps of surprise, bursts of ap1se and peals of congratula tions
echo through the SHS gymnaa at the Quaker Recognition
embly May 24.
llitor Steve Sabol will present
annual and disclose the Who's
l of the senior class. The Quaki(ing and Queen will be an~ced and crowned
by last
r's royalty.
'e mbers of the Quaker newser and yearbook staffs who la!d faithfully all year will be
>gnized and presented with pins
~ertificates. The editors and
iness manager will be given
:ial pins.
eporters with three years of
dee behind them will receive
er pins, veterans of two years
be given bronze pins, and cerates will be awarded to one: staff members,
rn. Ruth Loop, QUAKER adviswill announce next year's new
l of editors.

Seniors who did well on the Ohio
A straight A average throug)1.out
General Scholarship Test will re~ , his high school years has earned
Steve Sabol the top academic spot
~ ceive scholarship certificates for
of Salem High's 1962 graduating
their achievement.
class. ,E velyn Falkenstein placed
Also to be dis closed at the Recogsecond and Kathy Cameron, · third.
nition Assembly will be the class
Following in order are Takayo
gift. The mystery surrounding this
Kinoshita, fourth, and Lo n n a
purchase will finally be dispersed.
Muntz fifth. Elaine Underwood and
The assembly will be brought tol Pat Dolansky tied for sixth, and
Karen Moff placed eighth. Joe Dea close with the singing of the
Cort, ninth, and Ruth Ann Winn,
SHS Alma Mater followed by the
· tenth, rounded out the select
senior recessimml.

Choirs rehearse for concert;
Band Mothers plan dinner
Culminating events of the year
in the music department will be
the choirs' Spring Concert and the
band's annual banquet.
An evening orf song is the product being offered, as SHS choristers vend tickets for thelir annual
concert to be held next Friday at
8 :15 p.m.· in the junior high auditorium.
The Robed Choir, Mixed Chorus
and Girls' Glee Club will perform
under the direction of choirmaster
F'. Edwin Miller.
Songs by the Girls' Trio, Senior
Ensemble and soloists Clyde Miller
and Gary Hasson will add variety
to the evening. Mr. Miller will disclose the name of the Chorister
of the Year.
A preview of the concert will be
given SHS students next Tuesday

SHSers to deliver

speeches May 30
Students of Mr. John Guiler's
speech class will deliver the traditional addresses at Memorial D a y
services this year.
F ollowing a ride down State
Street in the parade, they will
travel to Grandview and Hope
cemeteries.
Richard Treleven and Bob Riehl
will give the Gettysburg Address.
Flanders Field will be recited by
Judy Schaeffer and Ruth Ann Winn,
and the response will be given by
Margery Oyer and · J e'an Theiss.

afternoon.
Mr. Jerd Bayless, Canton band
director, will be the featured
speaker at the annual Band Mothers banquet to be held May 24 at
6 p.m. in the senior high cafeteria.
Honoring bandsmen and their
parents, the banquet is being -planned by Mrs. Ray Moff, Mrs. Charles Schnell and Mrs. Orein Naragon. Gifts will be distributed to
retiring seniors.

group.
.
Class standing is based on the
final averages of the freshman,
sophomore and junior years and
the first-se mester average of the
senior year. Music grades, unless
needed for graduation, are not included.
Ranking in the second ten of the
graduating class of 200 are Tom
Hone and Sam Watson, 11th; Bob
Oswald, 13th; Nancy Boyd, 14th;
Dana Goard, 15th; John Strain,
16th; Peggy Hess, 17th; Sally Ann
Weiss, 18th; and Mary Lou Longsworth, 19th.
In the 20th position are Steve
Chentow and Amy Himmelspach.
Steve Sabol is editor of the yearbook, president of Formaldeaides,
a Merit Scholarship Finalist and a
three-time Brooks Contest winner.
He earned honorable mention in
both state and district competition
and first in Columbiana County in
the Ohio General Scholarship test.
He has been awarded a scholarship to Yale University.
Feature editor orf' the QUAKER
bi-weekly, Evelyn is also treasurer of Formaldeaides. She is a recipent of the National Council, of

Teachers of English Award and a
three-time Brooks Contest winner.
She placed fourth in the county on
the OGS test.
Another Brooks Contest winner,
Kathy occupies the same spot in
the Top Ten that her sister Marilyn did in 1957. A band member
and Robed Chorister, she aids band
director Howard Pardee by giving
instrumental instruction to gradeschool musicians. ·
Foreign exchange student Takayo
is a Robed Choir member, as is
Lonna Muntz, who is secretary of
the organization. Both are members of QUAKER writing staffs.
Elaine is active in the band and
Formaldeaides, and Pat, a returnee from California, is a Q'l.JAKER
v1riter and Robed Chorister.
Vice-president of Fonnaldeaides,
Karen is both a high school and
band librarian. Joe, a Merit Scholarship winner, ranked third in the
county on the OGS test. He serves
as an aide for German teacher
Miss Irene Weeks.
Ruth Ann is a QUAKER aide,
secretary of Hi-T'ri and a Youthfor-Christ member.

Key Club ba'n'q uet

Senior speakers, musicians disclosed; to le·t e top studes
Rev. Harold B. Winn to deliver sermon

Senior class adviser Miss Betty
Ulicny announced this week the
names oif the speakers and musicians for Baccalaureate and Commencement.
The Reverend Harold B. Winn,
pastor of the First Friends Church,
will deliver the sermon for Baccalaureate. He was chosen by the
Salem Ministerial Association and
is the father of senior Ruth Ann
Winn.
A vocal solo by Georgiana Wukotich will be presented, with Cheryl
Mlinarcik providing the accompaniment.
Delivering the weilcoming address
at Commencement will be Brenda
Smith, senior class secretary. Supt.
Pau~ E. Smith will present the
class and Mr. Orein Naragon,
president of the Board of Education, will distribute the diplomas.

SHS honor students will be recognized at the Key Club Scholarship Banquet tomorrow night at
Class president Allen Ewing will
6 :30 in the cafeteria.
read the roll.
The banquet will feature Mr.
Allen and Evelyn Falkenstein
Frank Maus, a former Salemite,
will deliver the Commencement
now an official at Weirton Steel.
addresses.
All students who were on the
Steve Sabol will play an organ
honor roll four out of the first five
solo and Pat Dolansky and Nancy
grade periods, teachers and their
Boyd will join in a piano duo.
husbar1ds or wives, and the adminChoral entertainment will be proistration are invited to attend.
vided by the Girls' Ensemble. The
This year recognition \Vill also
group consists of Kathy Hartman,
be given to the senior chorister
Georgiana Wukotich, Dawna Stivand senior bandsman who have
er, Carol Linder, Cheryl Mlinarcik,
the highest scholastic average.
Kay Talbot, Judy Shaeffer, MariThe banquet was started two
lyn Stratton and Nancy Ward.
years ago and named in honor of
They will be accompanied by Pat Mr. John R. Callahan, former dean
Sweitzer.
of boys at Salem High School.
Chairman R a y Rogers and his
Miss Ulicny also revealed that
committee composed of Gail Herthe top ten graduates will this year,
wear special gold honor cords .' . ran, Darryl Everett and Jim
Schmid ' hav;e been sending out .. in"This is a precedent we hope to
, \\-itti.fion~ ' a nd ' plahnfog' '" the ' e'v ent.
continue," she added.

Well, kids, we made it.
We never thought we wouldn't but
sometimes it looked a bit bleak for
us - that long, long road to graduation. We've done our share of tripping over logs (algebraic variety),
split infinitives and crystals.
On that day , when we had only
five math problems to do, and a
spelling list to master, and a report
due for POD, and the thesis for our
term papers - on that day we might
have· been headed farthest of all off
track.
...
But . . . we made it.
· When we dropped stitches, misspelled, struck out, forgot our homework, conjugated erroneously, misunderstood, we didn't go off track.
Yes, we made it, but not by oursel-

Profs divulge romantic lore
of proms in by-gone days

three cheers for the profs and counselors, principal and superintendent
and secretaries and as·s istants who
helped us this far, picked us up and
started us out again.
Hip-hip-hooray . . . . and thankl'!.

As prom times roll around, SHS faculty
members tehd to reminisce a little, remembering their own high school proms of not
so long ago.

A graduate of SHS, biology prof John
Olloman remembers helping to build a roc:k
garden in a corner of the gym for one prom.
' 'By the time I had carried all those rocks,
was too tired to enjoy the prom," he
laments.

I

Alumna of '44 composes Alma Mater
for nostalgic SHS grads Ln future
We honor our high school,
We sing of its praise;
With courage united
Our colors high are raised.
We all love it dearly,
Our Alma Mater true;
We'll cherish its memories
Our whole lives through.

es.

plains Mrs. Barbara Butler Greene, class of
'44, composer and lyricist of Salem's Alma
Mater.
"The tune just started somehow, and my
father-in-law and I harmonized to it and
worked ouit: the words. It seemed like a
pretty school song, so we had it copyrighted
and published and gave the copies to the
school," she continues.

"When I was a senior, our school didn't

So while we stand here at gradua- even have an Alma Mater, just a football
tion catching our breath for the race song. I got to thinking that it would be
hrough life, let's stop a minute for _ pretty nice for Salem to have its own," ex-

First played by the SHS band under the
direction of Mr. Howard. ·Pardee during a
football assembly in 1943, the Alma Mater
was not intended to take the place of the
Quaker Drive-on Song, a football song comJohn Tayposed several years earlier by
lor and used as the school song.
"I just feel pleaJed that it's been kept
withourt any changes," she comments with
a critic's eye~ "It's a bit high, but it's not
1
too long or hard to sing."
How does it feel to hear your own handiwork in the voices of hundreds of high school
studehts? Mrs. Greene's grade-schooler son
points out at football games that his mother
wrote the Alma Mater, "but his friends don't
believe him."
Mrs. Greene adds with a smile, "It's still
really a thrill to hear the Alma Mater and
to have someone remar,:k about it to me."

'

R:

From the e·x -editors--a gift for fall
Dear Editors,
Here it is, in a nutshell-a smidgin of
pulp, a pint of printer's ink, a teaspoon of
tears, a bundle of pranks and laughter: the
QUAKER. It's all yours now. Take it.
Take the rack full of exchange newspapers
and read about pals met this summer at
OU. Take the bulletin board full of cartoons
and Very Important Papers.
Take our marvelous view over the hill ,
and the church where the sun always seems
to be smiling when the QUAKER goes to
press- and its editors go to bed.
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Take the tables where we once counted
48 different books, induding two Bibles and
two copies of A Tale of Two Cities. Take_
the stashed-away QUAKERS and the headline count sheets and the paper cups. Take
Mrs. Loop's advice, too, and ever-offered
·
help.
Take them Cl)ll. They're yours now. But
don't think we're being generous. All these
things will always belong to us, as
they will belong to you this time next spring.
Oh, and by the way-good luck!
The Editors

No dancing was allowed at Circleville,
Ohio, High School but the students got
around that rule by holding only a banquet
at the school and the dance afterward at
the Athletic Club, Mrs. Isabelle , Stratton
recalls.
"At our dances we had programs which
the boys filled out. You only danced the
first, last, and perhaps every third dance
with your date," she further recounts.
Girls' Gnidance Counselor Doris Cope attended a large Pittsburgh high school, where
the junior and senior classes combined numbered about 1000 students.
Although with such a large number it was
difficult to find a place with ·enough room,
they finally managed to secure hotel ballroom in which to hold their "open" prom.
In contrast to Mrs. Cope's class, choir
director F. Edwin Miller went to> a small rural school, with only nine students in the
senior class and an entire enrollment of 67.
He lived in a community where dancing was
frowned upon, so a senior prom was impossible. In place of a prom a dinner was
held the evening after graduation in nearby Lancaster, where the alumni ~uld dance.
Foods teacher Mrs. Dorothy Crook was
chairman of the prom decorating committee
in her senior year. While decorating she
fell from a ladder and sprained her ankle.
Not one to give up easily, she attended the
prom anyway. "I had fo be carried around
half the evening," she admits with a laugh.

a

!Departing seniors formulate f utureS
Poised on the threshold! of graduation
night, members of the class of '62 are making final plans for their jornneys .in.to the
new and exciting world of occupations and
colleges that awaits them in June.
Home, sweet home will be the dwelling
place of SHSers going into the business
field on State Street.
·Planning on peddling after graduation,
Carol Finch will sell shoes at Book's Shoe
Store; Kathy Messenger will work at McCulloch' s. Helen Madden will be an office
girl or a clerk at Strauss Hirshberg's, while
Carol Kenst becomes a clerk at the Salem
Drive-in or will work at Shears' Laundromat. Also becoming clerks are Joyce Mof.
fet, Helen Szkola and Kitty DeIFavero.
With their mitts in cash, Sandra Dodge
will become a cashier and Sherry Hixenbaugh will continue her present job as bookkeeper at the Farmers National Bank.
"Numbers, please?" will be asked by
future telephone operators Shirl Helman,
Kathy Hartman, who plans to take a night
course in business machines also, Judy Schaeffer and Karen Pauline, who wants to
take courses at the Kent State Extension.
Stenography and typing will be the daily
.tasks of SHSers going into secretarial work
immediately after high school. Jean Roberts,
Karen Moff, who may also go to school in
Youngstown; Kathy Jackson, who plans to
go to night school at Salem's Kent State
University Extension; Beverly Caudill; Carol
Karnofel and Carol Bricker will be the galsFriday of local businesses.
Going into the family business, Jim Fortune will work as a drag line operator with
Fortune Sand and Gravel. .Jim Tracy, who
may be an engineer at Bliss, is also thinking of going into the Air Force.
Becoming machinists are Raymond Grell
and Jim Malloy, who will work at the Hunt
Valve Co. John Panezott will be a meat
cutter at the A and P, while Bob Beaumont
nets a place as printer for the Salem News.
Also planning on working after graduation
are Charles Greenfield, Joe De Cort and
Bob Mitchell, who will become a carpehter.
Gloria Hary will choose between a job
as a salesperson with G. C. Murphy's or
training as a cosmetologist at Canton Beauty
School. Marsha Thomson will enter secretarial school but is not yet .certain which one
she will attend.
Getting into other people's hair will be
furture cosmetologists Dawna Stiver, Anne
Sutter, Kay Talbot, Ruth Anne Hoffman, all
at Lewis, Weinberger and Hill in Youngstown. Nancy Merino, Darlene Zeigler, Shir·
Iey Kellner, Charlene Smith and Georgiana
Wukotich will practice hair styling in
Youngstown or Canton.
Making fashion her business will be Pat
Kelly, who is bound for modeling school.
Typewriter keys and dictation are in store

for secretarial aspirants Margaret Todd,
Ruth Hoopes, Karen Catlin, Susan Darner,
Gretchen Shoop, Doris Galchick and Peggy
Sell.
Going out into life armed with a thermometer and plenty of T.L.C. (tender loving
care) will be SHS nursing students. Waiting
to learn the sutures at Canton Aultman Hospital are Dianne Hnffer, Cheryl Mlinarcik,
Grace Pandolph and Sue Rush.
Akron City Hospital beckons Pat Sweitzer,
Rosemary Ciotti and Pam Maruca-. Pat Rice
and Sne White will go to Akron General
Hospital, while Carol Linder hopes to . win
her cap at Timken Mercy in Canton.
R.N.-to-be Sue Fisher will attend St. Maryof-the-Woods in Indiana and Agnes Kolozsi
will go into nursing at Barry College in
Miami, F1a. Judy Ward and Carole Weigand also plan to become nurses.
Expecting to find their "gold mines" in
the sky are fut~e Air Force men Carl
Wonner, Don Reilly, Oliver Roberts, Paul
FUnk, Barry Emelo, Jim Gallagher and Joe
Cosgrove. Steve Reiter plans on getting technical training in the Air Force and Fred
Hippely will till the soil as a farmer after
the service.
Becoming privates are first-class SHSers
planning on the army: Walter Hall, Manfred
Meine, Tom McLaughlin, Ron McLaughlin
and Clyde Hess, who will go to tech school
while in the army.
Robert Snyder, Brian Honger and James
Peters will enter the Marines, while David
Reader, Dave Hamilton, Robert Steele, Mac
Lyle, Forest Lane, Tom Gbur, Larry Jensen, Dick Schnorrenberg and Dick Koppenhafer are planning to go into the Navy.
Norma Kufleitner, Margaret Fleming and
Sandra Dixon will join the navy as WAVES
set for a life on the bounding main.
After a short three~month breather many
SHS seniors will be off to college for a
grueling four-year battle with exams, term
papers, midnight oil and higher education.
The Ohio State University cheering sector, Salem branch, will be led by SHS pepsters Jackie Jones, Joyce Mallery and Brenda Smith, along with Quakers Steve Chentow, Tom Hone, Allen Ewing, Lonna Muntz, Susan Mathews, Mike Fenske, Dale Schaefer, Don. Cope, Gail Herron and Bob Oswald.
Kent State University will also have its
Salem sector, composed of collegians Sandy
Alesi, George Esterly, Dana Goard, Peggy
Schuster, Nancy Ward and Dalbert Zimmerman.
Additional Kent-bent Quakers Joe Kozar,
Mary Lou Earley, Jim McCoy, Cllarleen
Keller and Toni Beltempo will inhabit Kent
dorms and halls next fall.
"Go_ west, young grad!!" and that's what
Bowling Green State University freshmen
from Salem ~ John Borrelli, Peggy Hess,

1

John Kells and Elaine Underwood _:__ will
be doing come September.
Nearby Youngstown University wi:ll claim
both residents and! commuters from Salem
in the fall. Doug Painchaud, Bill Lutz, Robert Burford, Tim Dean, Bill Washington and
Sally Wiess, who plans to go into computer
programing, will make YU their destination.
Also attending will b~ John Paumier, Richard. Lawrence, Barry Pidgeon, Andy Sapen,
Bob Abrams and Shalimar Harris.
Musician Pat Dolansky will attend Oberlin College and anticipates a junior year
abroad studying music in Salzburg, Austria.
Nancy Boyd, budi:ling piano teacher, will
develop piano technique at either Cleveland's
Institute of Music or the Dana School of
Music of Youngstown University, which will
become Kathy Cameron's alma mater also.
Connie BO\vman plans to go to Mt. Union
College in Alliance. Muskingum College in
New Concord, Ohio, will receive Lloyd Billman. Mary Lon Longsworth will attend Baldwin Wallace College for one year to prepare for nursing school · in Cleveland.
Cincinnati-bound is Ken Pearson who will
attend the University of Cincinnati. Bob Lutz
will go to Akron University, while Kathy
Moore makes Columbus's Capital· University
her home.
At Malone College in Canton, Larry McKenzie and Ruth Ann Winn will join Marilyn Stratton, who plans to attend Raedel
secretarial school in Canton at the same
time. ' Salem's Kent State University Extension will teach Dave Izenour, among
many others.
Salem collegians will travel far . and wide
to the colleges of their choice, especially
AFS-SHSer Takayo Iiinoshita who, after a
year and a half to finish high school at
home in Kurume, Japan, will journey to
cosmopolitan Tokyo for training in the social
sciences. She's contemplating a return visit
to the United States as a graduate student.
Leaving Ohio for college years are Valyrie
Ciotti, who will return to California to attend El Camino Junior College; Don Vincent,
who will further his three R's at Westminster College in New Wilmington, Pa. and
Steve Sabol, who has his eyes on the ivycovered halls of Yale Univer;;ity in New
Haven, Conn.
Ray Faini will work for a year to finance
his education at Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y. and Evelyn Falkenstein will study
at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
Ronnie Noll .has decided on Tri-State College in Indiana, and Diane Dawson will
become the Ohio Rose of Texas at North
Texas State.
Off to Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., is
Fred Kaiser, while Micha.el Howell will
jornney to Milligan College in Tennessee.
Future profs Dave Edling and Molly Malloy
will attend Fairmont State Teachers College

in West Virginia.
Also planning on a college education, but
not yet certain as to wrnch school is for
them, are Tyrone Enders, Nancy Skowron,
Ted Thorne, Sam Watson, Bob Rutzky,
Roger DeCrow, Bill Crawforcl and Richard
Huffman, who will work as a waiter to pay
for his college years.
Gary Jeffries, Bob Eskay and John Strain
are still weighing colleges, while Tom Mercer is trying to decide between Miami University and Kent State and Alan Moore is
busy at tipping the scales between Youngstown University and General Motors School
of Engineering.
Jerry Wohnhas will either enter Miami
University in F1orida or join the army.
The navy or a nine-month session at Ohio
State's School of Agriculture awaits senior
Santo Sicilia.
Marching down the aisle to the accompaniment of ringing wedding bells, Carole
Allison, P.hyllis Brown and Carol Nennig
will get married after commencement. Jane
Bergman and Marilyn Lutsch will also be1
come housewives.
Determined to move to the Sunshine State,
Audrey Price and Marilyn Austin will seek
jobs in F1orida; while Penny Silver sets out
on a grand tour of Spain, Italy and France.
France.
!
Winning wings for her blueprint for the
future, petite Mar~ Lou Pincombe will enter a school of aeronautics for training to
be a stewardess.
After going to floral school to become a
florist, Dick Ashead will work at McArtors
Floral Co.
Still undecided as to the next step after
graduation are ·nine SHSers: Jud Chappell,
Gary Pierce, Nancy Solmen, Sandra Snyder,
Bill Hughes, Jim Gibb, H~len Good, George
Lozier and Bobbadean Milligan.
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onor r~Ll falls to juniors Eccentric editors roll, expound,
~uring fifth grade period vvrite QUAKERs bet\Neen .classes
Juniors again claim the honor
oll crown by placing 20 per cent
n the honor roster for the fifth
iI"ade period.
Galloping close on their heels are
~e outgoing seniors with 19 per
ent of the graduating class garnring high averages.
Sophs trail the school with only
5 per cent winning lamels. Boast1g A honor-roll qualifications are
:velyn Falkenstein, S.teve Sabol,
:aren Moff, Lonna Muntz, Mary
~risez, Kay Koontz, Rick _Shoop,
ames Huber and Sue Schmid.
Those on the B honor roll are as
)llOWS:

-

Swartz, Jean Theiss, Richard Trel even, Nancy Tullis, Marsha Zim-

Br :l\lary

merman.

When you pass that cubicle just
west of the office, watch out! Anything from apples to editors may
come flying out to harass innocent
bystanders.
Who are these denizens of that
unknown region-the Quaker office?
Ogres, naggers and ingrates are
the first words that come to the
mind of a staff member asked to
describe the editors around deadline time.
'
But disregarding p r e j u d i c e d
views, I'd like to present a picture
of those budding David Lawrences
who bi-weekly present to SHSers

SOPHOMORES
Sue B ateman, Bill Carte r, Connie
Claus, Patty Coffman, D a n Davis,
Lois Domencetti, Judy Durham,
Larry Earley, Sue Eckstine, Marsha
Everett, Mike Ferreri, Nancy Flack.
Marianne Guy, Rusty Hackett,
'\Villi am Hart, Betsy Heston, Barbara Kaerch.e,-, Erma Kaminski,
Kathy Kells, Paul Lau, Donna Levkulich, Penny Manning, Elaine Miles, Linda Nedelka.
Toni Nyktas, Kathy Papic, Patty
Price, Alice Prokupek, ,Joanne Rea,
Patty Schrom, Gary Starbuck, Evel)'n Stoffer, John Stratton, Richard
Stratton, Lois Whinne,r y, Sue Yates.
Bo nnie Youtz, Jean DeMeo, Bob
Vroon, Kathleen Walton.

SENIORS
Nancy Boyd, Carol Bricker, Bevrly
Caudill,
Stephen
Chento·w ,
.osemary Ciotti, Pat Dolansky,
.obert Eskay. J a mes Gallagher,
1ana Goard, Fred Kaiser, Charleen
:ell er.
Pat Kelly,
Takayo Kinoshita,
arol Linder, Mary Lou L~ngs
·orth, Jim McCo.y , Cheryl Mlm:;rlk, Ka.ren Pauline, Mary Lou Pm)mbe, Don Reilly, Judy Schaeffer.
Penny
Silver,
Bob
0 s w a 1 ?•
renda Smith, John Strain, Manrn Stratton, Pat Sweitz e r, Elame
'n<1erwood, Sam W atson, Sally
7iess, Ruth Ann Winn, Jerry
iTohnhas.

JUNIORS
Barbara Allison, Sherri Atkinson,
arol
Beeson,
Lanny Broomall,
udy Cope, W illiam Creer, James
dling, John England, Darryl. Evrett, Karen Fieldhouse, Karl Fieldous,e.
Peggy Gro-s,s, John Ha~roff, Ro·b rt Hippely, Joe Hornn;ig, Polly
illiard, Wendy Grega, Alice Johns,
arolyn Keller, Jim Longsworth,
:ay Luce.
.
Mary Martin, Peg Meissner, D1lte Mundy, Fred Naragon, Fran
eda Ro1bert Riehl. Ray Rogers,
nn 'scheets, Rich Sweitzer, Peggy

Hair Cuts - $.35
Official Navy Haircut
g-iven by one who knows
No Waiting - 45 Seconds

Grisez

Takayo rounds up year here,
thanks Salemites for her stay
By Takayo Kinoshita
When I first heard that I had
been accepted as an Al"S student
to America for a period of one
year, quite a few people expressed
their worry about it and even
showed objec.t ion to it. They were
not afraid because I was the
youngest in my family and had
never lived apart from my parents.
What concerned them :was that
the change of surroundings might
be .. fuo great for me. I might not
be able to adjust myself to an
American way of life and might
get terribly homesick; or on the
contrary, I might become so devoted to America that I woU'ld not
want to come back.
Either of these they did not want.
So some of my teachers and my
father's acquaintances felt a few
misgivings when I left them.
I arrived in this country last
summer and already nine months
have gone away.

If you can stand it, I can.

Goodyear Tires
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Recapping
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HOME-MADE DONUTS
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SALEM

STOP AT

The NEON

Heddleston Pharmacy

RESTAURANT
E. State St.

Our New Locatioa
489 :E. State st.

Have I got homesick? No, except
slightly once or twice. Do I want
to go back or want to stay here?
I hate to leave, but I know I
must.
These are the answers that I
found after almost a year of being
in this country.
I've been very happy all through
this year. So many things I've
seen, I' ve heard and I've learned
here! I don't know how to express
my thanks to all those people who
made it possible for me to have
such an e:>qierience. Now, however, will come the time to evaluate; and this should be done when
I go back.

I

the Salem QUAKER and make the
year complete with the Annual.
Copy editor of the Annual, Agnes
Kolozsi, claims her senior year
went too fast. "You look forward
to it and all of a sudden it's gone,"
she complains.
Her year included speech, English, health, Spanish and psychology, plus cheerleading, Pep Club
and being secretary of Student
Council.
·~working on the QUAKER · is
hard, but it's worth it," she believes. "But I didn't have that big
a part in it. It's really Steve's
annual," Agnes adds modestly.
Barry College is Aggie's destination with plans for a bachelor of
science degree in nursing.
Breathing more easily after his
final April 1 deadline, Quaker Annual editor Steve Sabol can settle
back to his usual schedu~e of English, German, physics, and trig,
plus presidency of Formaldeaides.
Steve has reaped honors during the
year by beihg a Merit Finalist.
As if he had a lot of leisure, he
·is an accomplished musician and
will play an organ solo during
commencement exercises. A member of Junior Music Club, Steve
will become a y ale man next year
as he majors in pre-med.
Evelyn Falkenstein, along with
being featme editor of the QUAKER, manages to take French, German, physics, English and trigonometry and still find time for

Hopscotchi~g thru SHS halls ,

• Dining and feting are in store
for SHS's 10 top math students
who have taken at least three
years of high school math courses.
Off for a noon-hour banquet May
24, the ten will be honored by the
Kiwanis Club.
• Opening their hearts and their
home to international living, the
Rollin Herrons of 820 Fair Street
will harbor Salem's foreign student
for next year.
• An evening of dancing will be in
store June 16 for the Quakers who
wish to lend a helping hand to
the Salem Chapter of the American Field Service. For one-dollar
donations Salernites will gain entr ance to any or all of six dances,
given at the following halls: Fraternal Order of Eagles, Fraternal
Order of Moose, American Slovak
Club, the Saxon Club, the Roumanian Club and the Memorial Building. .

I

• Out of commission for what may
be the rest of the school year is
Fraulein Irene L. Weeks, French
and German prof at SHS, who vyas
rushed to the Salem City Hospital
last weekend for an emergency
appendectomy. Best wishes for a
speedy recovery, Miss Weeks!

HENDRICKS
HOME.MADE
CANDIES
Salem's Finest

Hi-Tri, Music Club and being treasurer of Formaldeaides. "I took
piano lessons until a couple of
weeks ago. Now that I've quit, I
feel like I'm divorced!"
she
laughs.
Evelyn is headed for the University of Michigan next year to II)..~
jor in languages.
Steve Chentow is the man to see
about any mistakes on the first
page. His somewhat harried appearance around time · for the
QUAKER to come out is due to
German III, English, physics and
trig all mixed in with page layouts
and late stories.
"QUAKER is a lot of work and
I sometimes get awfully discouraged, but I think it's really worth~
while. I think I've learned a lot
about writing and how to budget
my time. Besides being editor I
got my nose into everything and
learned secrets."
Allen Ewing and Tom Hone coedit the sports page of the paper.
Allen, who has already been interviewed in the QUAKER, and fellow-editor Evelyn have been chosen as class speakers by the senior
class.
Tom occupies his time with either QUAKER or homework in physics, trig, German and English.
''I really enjoyed working on the
QUAKER. It's been a lot of fun
and I think I really learned something about what jomnalism is,"
he states.
Ohio State is Tom's destination
next year and he has an eye on a
major in political science.

FI RST
NATIONAL BANK
\,·rl'iu.~

SALEM Since

l N<i1

THE BUDGET PRESS
FINE PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
CARDS AND ALL
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
271 S. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio

MARIO'S PIZZA
KITCHEN -

ED 7-6412

"Famous

149 S. Lincoln

For Fine
Pizza"

Endres & Gross
Flowers and Gifts
603 E. Stat.e St.
Col'!laget1 of Distinction

Carry-out Service Only
Open Tues. · Sun.
Closed Mon.
2151 E. State St.
Phone ED 7-9666

BUN ·N
GOOD SHOES

Sterling Siluer TOP HAT CHARMS

The CORNER
709 E. 3rd St.

Start Or Add To Her Collection

Open ,Daily 10-9

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

Closed Mondays

·
Also in 14K Gold
•
Sterling BRACELETS $1.50 to $6.90
1242

1126

3.60

6.00

Merry-Go-Round
Revolves

Telephone
Dials "I love You"

1832

1843

1883
5.60

2.00

Cocktoil Glass
With cherry
1884

Stop At

3.00

KELLY'S somo SERVICE
Old ladY in Shoe
Shoe opens

Typewriter
_Carnage moves

Birthday Cake
Candles pop up

*Plus Federal Tax

F. C. TROLL JEWELER

SORCERY
Blouson-top,
belted mio of nylon spandex provides
witchcraft
in action

1803

1352

Hypnotizing

Comer

Perahin~

& S. Lincoln An.

ED 7-803'

19.95
other suits start at 8.98
(sportswear - main floor)
the art
of

Eve"
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Salem to hold District track carnival today
Athletes fight inexperience,
produce 3 winning squads

Local thinclads capture
another county .crovvn
The Quakers ' depth was evident
Reilly Stadium will once again
be the center of attraction as the in the fact that Salem had only
District AA meet gets underway five firsts while the Clippers grabbed six.
this afternoon and evening.
"Twenty-six schools will be comJunior. Ken Krause captu!l'.'ed the
peting for district laurels and mile run wi.tb a 4 :45 showing.
berths in the state meet to be
Ty Enders chucked the discus
held the following weekend. All of 145 feet, 8 inches to take a first
those who place among the top
in that event.
four in their event will go to the
Ward of Columbiana received the
Columbus meet.
trophy for the most points as he
Last yea,r the Zellersmen quali- ran into fOUJ' first-place posttions.
fied four for state competition and The Quakers had both high-point
finished third in scoring behind men in the AA category, Dave
Boardman and Alliance.
- Edling and Ty Entlers each rackDepth was the deciding factor in
ing up 10 points.
the 59th annual Columbiana CounThis was the locals' 25th county
ty Track Meet at East Palestine,
chaimpionship and the seventh in
which saw Salem's thinclads take
the last 10 years.
home the bacon with 58 9-12 points.
This year's meet was not a runaway for the Quakers. They got
very stiff competition from Columbiana and especially the Class A
Clippers' Jim Ward, Dale Murphy
and Fred Gosney.

Linksters wrap up
intramural program
Eight teams comprising the A
and AA classes of the intramural
golf league have two matches under their belts as they begin the
last lap of competition.
The foUII'-man teams divide into
two-player pairs for actual competition, with fou!l'.'somes composed of
these opposing pairs going nine
holes. Each golfer then elects an
individual opponent to
shoot
against, and if he scores lower t~an
his opponent from the opposmg
team, he receives a point.
In the so-called ''pro'' or Class
AA league the team of juniors,
Fred Naragon, Tracy Bissell, Ray
Rogers and John Harroff, lead the
pack with two wins and no losses.
Seniors Joe Kozar, Joe DeCort,
Dale Schaefer and Tom Hone hold
the A leagUe lead with the same
record.
Junior Rich Sweitzer claims the
honors for the lowest score in
Class AA; he shot a total of 41
strokes for nine holes. Senior Joe
Kozar and sophomore Rodney Reiter each with nine-hole totals of
51 'lead in scoring competition in
Class A.

Photo by Clyde MiUex

THE PICTURED senior lettermen
will be trying for a berth in the
state finals today. Iineeling: Tyrone Enders and George Esterly.
Standing: Fred Kaiser, John Panezott and Dave Edling.

by Ray Rogers

• Athletic Directoc Fred Cope
made arrangements last week with
the largest high school in the state
of Ohio to fill the Dec. 15 vacancy
on the 1962-63 basketball schedule.
Valley Forge High School ·in
Parma · has accepted the propo-sitional invitation to play us on
their hardcourt this coming season
and on ours the following year.
Coach iTohn Broski, former coach
of the East Tech Scarabs who
ousted uS in the state finals in
1959, has'fover 2000 boys in the student bodf to choose from. This
completes the schedule with 13
home games and five away.
• SHS thincladS were exc!l.uded
from the Canton relays for the
first time in 15 years, since eligibility was limited this year to
Stark County teams only. Since we
can't go, why not hold our own
relays here in Salem for the
schools in Columbiana and even in
southern Mahoning counties.
There's "Somethini Ex1ra"
about owning an Olds •
See the '6% Oldsmoblles

Zimmerman Auto Sales

SMART CLOTHES

WAR K'S

For The New School

DRY CLEANING

Term

Spruce U p

11

See

W. L. Strain Co.

187 S. Broadway

535 E. State

Dial ED . 2-4777

11

SALEM, OHIO

At one time we used to hold our
own night relays ; in fact we were
the first school to hold nigh't track
relays in the nation, so 1.he idea of
having the relays here would not
be new. The size and location of
Reilly Stadium makes it the ideal
place to hold such a meet.
• The senior ferrimes captured the
girls' intramural volleyball contest this year. They sported a 5-0
record, followed by the juniOTs
with a 3-2 record. Members of the
winning team included Sue Rush,
captain; Dana Goard, Grace Pandolph, Jean Roberts, Helen Good,
Karen PaUlline, Kathy Jackson and
Sandy Snyder.

Kaufman's
BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone ED 7-3701
508 S. Broadway

Prescriptions
Photo Supplies
Soda Fountain

The Quakers had difficulties in
varsity football anCI track this past
year because of a shortage of qualified and experienced members. In
football this situation was made
more perilous by lack of experience and injuries , and Coach Morton was forced to replace injured
regulars with untried henchmen.
The varsity pigskinners did much
better against their schedule than
anticipated, however, and came
1hrough with a winning season.
Strurthers, Youngstown North and
Ravenna fell in qlllick succession to
Salem, but the Farrell, Pa. Night
Riders stole a cfose contest by one
point, 7-6. Victories and defeats
came in alternating weeks as Marietta, Wellsville and East Liverpool were defeated by the Quakers, whil~ Akron Hoban, Boardman and Dover added Salem
scalps to their belts.
Individual Quakers walked off
with S'{Ille 04tstanding h on o r s .
Guard Roger DeCrow received honorable mention on the All-State
football squad, tackle Butch Crawford will journey to the NorthSouth game, and the entire Quaker backfield: won berths on the AllCounty squad.
Coach John Cabas didn't have the
shortages that hampered the football staff but he frequently emptied
his bench. While there was a lack

NEWSPAPERS

•

474 E. State St.

•

Meats and Groceries
Phone ED 2-4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

Merit Shoe Co.

J. C. Penney
Co .

279 E. State St.

Hamilton & Bulova Watche11
Feature Lock Diamond
Rings

Salem's Family Store

j~_J.\

C~g

E,D KONNERTH, Jeweler
119 S. Broadway
ED 7-3022

McMillan Abstract

Co.
LISBON,

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.

with Salem
Since 1912"

aturing Salem's
Loveliest Sportswear Dept.
For School . . . For Business
. . . For Fashion

omo

Daniel E. Smith
Registered Jeweler
American Gem Society
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

She Cried
Soldier B:oy
So Th.is Is Locve
Conscience
Libecrty Va.Janee
Oh My Angel
S,tranger On The Shore
I Love You
Old Rivers
Shout Shout

Peoples Lumber
Company

Class Rings
Watches
Diamonds
Charms

457 W. State
ED 2-4658

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE
286 E. State St. Salem, 0.

223 E . State St.
!'hone ED 7-6183

Compliments of
''WIDE TRACK''

BROOMALL PONTIAC

FISHER'S NEWS AGENCY

ED 7-6962

RUDY'S l\1ARKET

CLOTHING FOR THE
ENTffiE FAMILY

U4-l ;ii I: fi.i&t.l %[1)
MAGAZINES -

of seniors on the gridiron, there was
an abundance on the roundball
court, seven to be exact. Coupled
\}'ith talented juniocs, they compiled
a record of . 20 wins and three
losses.
The locals lost only two games
dming the regular season, one to
fighting Akron CentraJ and the other to Youngstown South.
The Zellersmen were handicapped by lack of material like the
footballers, with only five senior
lettermen available. Sophomores
and juniors have risen to the
occasion, however, and the Quakers have dropped only one dual
meet, to Ravenna, this season.
The field events have the greatest strength of lettermen and have
usually been dominated by the locals, while the dashes, relays and
hurdles have been split fairly
evenly between the Quakers and
opponents. Fred Kaiser, Tyrone
Enders, George Esterly and John
Panezott have swept the field portion, while Capt. Dave Edling has
held his own in the dashes .

Salem, Ohio

"Put Your Best Foot Forward"
With Shoes
From

Flowers
For The Prom?
Why Of
Course.
Large Selection
At

DON'T WAIT until next year to
start your savings program.
Open

an

account

with

any

amount, at The Farmers Na-

The

tional.

McArtor Floral Co.
\

1152 S. Lincoln

Farmers National Bank

